As an expansion of ED 026 320, the model for a Human Relations School sketched in this document is an attempt to answer these questions: What would it be like if a school were to see itself as a laboratory for living and learning in which the test that is known about human interaction were utilized? How would it be organized? What would be its priorities? Could human relationships themselves be a focus for inquiry? In what ways would it be different from the schools we now work in? Seven goals identified and developed with illustrative examples of mechanisms or activities which may be instrumental in achieving the objectives: 1) to achieve involvement and collaboration; 2) to develop and maintain continuing inservice education programs; 33 to recruit, develop and utilize a great variety of human resources; 4) to mobilize and utilize creativelv resources of technology, time, and space in such ways as to foster human relations values and goals; 5) to develop and maintain an open and supportive system of communication horizontally.and vertically; 6) to develop and implement a curriculum in human relations knowledge, values and skills; and, 7) to achieve community-wide involvement in procedures for continuous evaluation and review of the educational program. (Author/VIA)
given to the human relations aspects of the school has been incidental, informal, and unfocused. It has been the intellectual, cognitive objectives of the school that have en given major attention and support.
What would it be like if a school were to see itself as a laboratory for living and learning in which the best that is known about human interaction were utilized? How would it be organized? What would be its priorities? Could human relationships themselves be a focus for inquiry? In what ways would it be different from the schools we now work in?
The model for a Human Relations School which is sketched in the following Pages is an attempt to answer some of these questions.
It is not presented as "an impossible dream", but as a set of intensely practical and achievable options which may give form to the hope that many schools hgve to provide a setting and a program within which learning and growth on the part of all participants is maximized.
Our conception of a school program which is focused on inquiry into human relations is based on several underlying assumptions from which we have derived our goals for the program and the strategy of the design. We assume that much of the growing alienation from learning of children and youth stems from pressures to engage in cognitive learning activities for which there is little affective commitment or sense of relevance.
2.
We assume that, the motivation to learn derives fr m the challenge of meaningful droblem-soiving-or inguiry,activi-ties which combine eleMents of intellectualSee'rCh, affective involvement and commitment, skill pxectice :and action. cloSure. We esseme.that thenajor suPports fo:r :learning come froM the norms of' a peer: grOUP-in whi-ch2Johe has status'..and._acceptarice, .and.positiVe. IdentifieaOn,with:reS0eCted addlts Who:ateaVel..101;Oe',es resources arid guides_for learhing 4. We assume that with the rate of expansion and change of knowledge, the challenging priority is,to,help young learners acquire the skills of learning, a.sense of self-potency to initiate problem-solving efforts, the interpersonal skkils to collaborate in,giving and receiving help in learning, and the'abnity to evaluate their-efforts'objectively in relation , to articulated learning goals.
andJtichard Miller.
5.
We assume from the available evidence that as human relations improve, the efficiency of intellectual activities improves, as manifested in--availability and u e of personal resources for learning effort, more freedom to use the resour es of others, c) more individualiz tion of learning patterns. d) more motivation to learn, e) more trust of student initiative by teacher, parents, and others. 6. We assume that the socio-emotional environment of the school, in which the child spends such a large segment of his early life, has a major impact on his mental nealth and basic style of human relations.
7.
We assume that the tasks of "academic learning" and "human relations learning" are interdependent processes and that achieving the ability to diagnose interpersonal process in the work situation is an important aspect of achieving optimal learning conditions. 8. We assume that knowledge of development growth sequences is very important if the school is to provide appropriate opportunities for human relations learning relative to responsibility-taking, decisionmaking maturity, self-education initiative, impulse-cont..-ol balance, etc.
9.
We assume thAt a great challenge of the new resources of educational technology is to shape them, along with the use of time ond space, in such ways as to support and facilitate creative and productive human relations.
10.
We assume that manY organizations and groups in the communi y, in addition to the school, have educational objectives and programs, and that collaboration with these other educational and socialization influences is crucial if the chilcPS total learning potential and opportunities are to be mobilized.
GOALS
These assumptions lead to the identification of 2 set of goal areas. Seven goal areas are listed briefly, and then each area will be developed with illustrative examples Of ffechanisms Or activities which may be instrumental in achieving the objectives.
Goal Area 1. and,eati aPorat i_on _.offparesifs , teetheri '.., 'students i adm i n i r.--_t ratOrs,,`,50acia,l'''hif----se eo 4.-_ .4 rsonilel---611-atiOfat ton:-i n' g641--set t tn g , orSerationalleCi-si,onl-Makf,rtg,.andi-Pai7ii a i,pati on !-I n _ ctiond4,t,_ Of-the -program.-I t. al s6-IMO l 'Ves:tOilanti6-6s-;--effOrts to;-inycii,Vec-a f--,-ih--Iiin.
Collaboration within the socialize ion community means active collaboration between the school system and the other organizations of the community which have responsibility for working with the young--the churches, recreational and leisure time agencies, the mental health and therapeutic services, the family services, the court and police, etc.
Goal A eTo develop and maintain continuing inservice education programs for all the manpower involved in the educational program--professionals, paraprofessionals, and volunteers, including a major program of parent involvement and training.
Goal Area 3.
To recruit, develop, and utilize the great variety of human resources needed to provide all students with maximum learning opportunities and stimulation to learn.
Goal Area 4.
To mobilize and utilize crtatively the resources of technology, time, and space ih such ways as to foster human relations values end goals.
Goal Area 5.
To develop and maintain an open and supportive system of communication horizontally (between peers) and vertically (between sLudents, older students, teachers, administrators) within the school building.
Goal Area 6.
To develop and I values, and skllls science research.
Goal Area 7. element a currieulum in humare relations knowledge, thet.the students profit from the beSt in behavioral To achieve community-wide involvement in procedures for continu us evaluation and review of the educational program, and utilization of those data for continuing revision of the program.
GOAL AREA PROGRAM DEVELOP ENT AND OPERATION
To achieve involvement and collaboration of the maj r segments of (a) the educational community, and (b) the socialization community in the development and operation of the school program.
In this complex society the resources of many are needed to help a child or young person grow and learn and live creatively. Within the school, the concept of the educational team must become a reality, and the total community must achieve enough coordination to provide an adequate and consistent program of opportunities for the young to grow into productive roles in the community.
Below are some brief glimpses of how the Human Relations School might take leadership in securing involvement and coklaboration among the various individuals and groups who are concerned with the educational program.
C llaboration In the Educ h 01) C mmunity 1.
The Coordinating Council of the school is composed of elected representatives from the teachers, the students) the parents, and the paraprofessional staff. The Principal chairs this group and represents it in the Administrative Council of the school system. The Coordinating Council is the key decision-making mechanism of the building and is very active in the planning of communication and problem-solving activities involving students and teachers, te chers and parents, etc. Students have full voting rights) as do parents. This is not an Advisory Committee.
There are a series of ad hoc parent-student-teqstlEr curriculum plannin and evaluation committees busy on specific development projects. It is assumed the parents and students as well as teachers should be involved in the continuous Program of curriculum review, experimentation, and evaluationIn line with the analysis of the National Joint Commission on Mental Health of Children and Youth, the School Board has designated the 14-19 year old _youth segment as an electorate to elect a member to'the school board., (Note: A 17-year old was recently selected as a regular member of a. County Board of Supervisors in California.) This group reviews new research about youth; reviews programs , pol ;cies , youth development and educational activities of the various segments; identifies overlaps and lacks in programs; and initiates developmental projects. The group is chaired by an elected chairman. A major stimulation and resource is provided by a social psychologist faculty member from the nearby ),Ft. vers ty , who serves the Counci 1 as a conti nu i ng consultant.
The eVidence frthm the Community Leadership Seminar in:elint is that there is Istroig motivation and readiness of these power figures to ac7 quire 'new perspectives, to share problems and plans, to coordinate efforts, and to 1_aunch collaborative developmental work. There is a corollary to the goal of wide involvement of teachers pupils, parents, administrators and other members of the school community in goal setting, program development and implementation, evaluation, and redirection, It is that those who take on these important responsibilities should also be provided with opportunities to improve their own skills and techniques in carrying out such responsibilities.
In fact, the Human Relations School is supportive of the professional development and personal enhancement of all its staff and constituents.
What does the personal and professional training program look like in the Human Relations School?
It is likely to include some of the following: Parents and students as well as teachers are represented on this important committee.
It serv s as a mechanism for developing policies, identifying priorities and providing opportunities for the training needs to be met= This committee also receignize its own need to spend some time in developing its own resources and improving its working relationships.
It spent an initial three-day weekend in attempting to clarify its own functions, in exploring effective ways of utilizing its various members, and in developing initial action Plans. Periodically, now, they set aside time for working on Process issues within their team, utilizing outside resource People to broaden their perspectives and in re-assessing the goals and activities.
Attention is given to the personal development needs of ildividual staff members. Opportunities are provided for assessment and diagnosis, planning of strategies, and pursuit of iese,rvice ,growth activities appropriate to the personel professional growth needs of the individual.
As a routine part of the,apnual conference r4hich the-principal has with each_teacher. time is spent in ,helping,the teacherOiagnose his perspnal profetsional,growth needs -TheY-a111!"--, p rob 1 ems i n gai nI ng ='cont tnu nd certification, current eficiencies in skill or, concep01 backgrougd, and growth needs in relation to imm6diate_ or long-term profesSional goals.
The resulting professional development plan may include such activities as encouraging the teacher to apply additional diagnostic techiniques in his own classroom (such as interaction analysis, or pupil feedback devices), participation in appropriate school system sponsored activities, visitation of other teachers and schools, enrollment in college courses,_ participation in selected national or regional conferences.
Personal and professional development problems for students, parents, and teachers in relation to their participation in the Human Relations School are seen not solely as mat -.ers of individual growth but in the context of a group process, of team relationships, the establishment of supportive group norms, the gaining of skill in performing a range of functions needed in effective group operation; the development of a climate of openness,-trust,. and -mutual support --these are learning goals which require involvement of the total team in the inservice education program.
Most inservice education activities are carried-on within a setting.where the people who work together hAve an:opportunity to learn:together. This is likely to be in the locat school building or in a setting where the appropriate staff members:can-retreat for 'Concentrated work together. It is not I ikely to be on a College-campus-.
A teaching team for the seCond grade group is composed of a senior teacher serving as team coordinator, A parent education program provides training in (a) the parent role as a collaborator in support of classroom learning, (b) the parent role as educator at home (e.2., the best use of vacations; parents going to a movie they disapprove of so that a meaningful discLssion can take place), (c) the improvement of family life, and (d) ways parents can continue their own learning (e.g., parents and pupils learning new things together such as a foreign language).
Teachers, students, and parents who are selected for leadership roles automatically move into leadership training.
For students this might take-the form of a credit course .available as part of the regular curriculum for elected officers of student committees and student-staff ortanizations.
The faculty has participated in an inten rve weekend laboratory which focused on inquiry into interpersonal relations, personal and group behavior. The content of the weekend included interpersonal human relations training, skill practice in giving and receiving help, presentation of,concepts nceded to understand problems of authority, ciInflict, inhibited communication, and self-rejection. Another important aspect was the consultation and peer discussions on applying one's learnings in the classroom situation.
Specific training in various strategic curriculum or process areas is provided to whomever has a need for it. are found for their time spent in gaining the special training which the cchool offers to help them perform their educational role more effectively.
Voluntary manpower from the private sector is recruited, trained, and used. A semi-yearly survey of parents is conducted to uncover special talents and interests that might be useful in the learning program of the school.
6.
Older children (first grade and up) have teaching opportunities each week in relation to younger children. These pupil-teachers are given instruction in teaching procedures.
A resource directory of parents, pupil peers older pupils,_teachers, and community people-is maintained and used.
8.
Pupils are considered to be, themselves, major human resources for learning. Every effort is made to facilitate their taking initiative in defining their own learning needs, setting learning goals, identifying and obtaining resources, and in securing evidence of growth.
Peer support for learning is developed, and pluralistic ignorance of the norms is avoided by providing for frank exchange of information and ideas, and discussion of values among the students.
There is effective linkage between the school and a resource pool outside:the school system' --the unive sity, the 'Regional .Eduéational.Leboratory, the educatlon01-ehd:servicediO.sionS -pf 12esinass and indUstrial'-enterprises, etc tonSUltanis from these agencies-are-usOallY.used for-a-Sequence-of activities, ahd are often involved in ContinUing inside-outside team relationship.
10.
There is a mechanism for identifying, evaluating, and sharing classroom teachif)g inventions and innckiations within the,systeMt ,Ways'-have been Worked out of linking thescreator,withrpotenttaUadoOtprs"sO thatrealistic help and sUppOrt, are given 6.4r,th6 period-of time required-to adapt,and apply the innovation in a dif- They can also be 'managed in such manner as to-enhance human relationships and contribute to positive mental health among the persons involved.
Some of the ways in Which thiS might'occur are described in the following paragraphs:
1.
Modular scheduling_ makes it possible to give learners at the intermediate and high school levels more control over the timing and pacing of their own learning.
Time for large group instruction is scheduled to the extent needed.
Opportunities for small group discuss on and individualized .earning are provided at a variety of times and in appropriate laboratory settings. A room has been set up for use by such outside people as a base of operations while they are guests in the school, and as a place where the inside-outside teams cen work. Individual teachers and school work groups are encouraged to use the long distance phone as a means of gaining prompt access to resources that might not be available or needed on a more extended basis. A conference call hook-up has been installed in an appropriate staff conference room.
5
There is freedom of movement by pupils from room to room and from one part of the building to another. The school is seen and used as an'interrelated community.
A commons room or nooms are provided, where members of the school community, be'they young or old-,,may talk informally, meet with friends and secure refreshment. There is also space for prlva e conversations.
Seatin ' arransements are flexible.
At times when a student prefers isolation for work or thought, he can move his . chair to a:place-apart. As pairs or clusters of.learners wish to:gather together for companionship discussion or work, .seating can facilitate suchjunction. Thus seating, whenever possible, is responsive to pupils' desires-and:needs as. Well as to=the needs of the learning activity, as the teacher tflay-see them.
To develop 4nd maintain an open and supportive system of communication horizontally (between peers) and vertically (between students, older students, teachers, administrators) within the school building.
There is in each individual, be he student, a teacher, or administrator, a drive toward competence and self-esteem which involves a need to know or a need to learn.
Often, however, we have life experiences which keep us from achieving the self-esteem we want.
Each of us has developed defenses that serve to keep us from becoming confused and upset every time something happens contrary to our expectations.
Defenses give life as it is experienced more stability and continuity than could be managed if we dealt with real events alone.
At the same time these defenses block our learning, often dooming us to make the same mistakes over and over again. They make us blind to faults of our own which we could correct. So we are faced with a seeming paradox, for the very defenses which protect us also block our learning.
To resolve this paradox and thereby provtde an opportunity for learning without severe threat, we must create a situation where people will not need to stay behind their defenses all the time. We must create an atmosphere where people can take risks without fear of being ridiculed, undercut, or being left unsupported.
An atmosphere of trust does not necessarily mean non interference and letting things happen.
It can also mean a non-coervice way of participating and influencing.
For example, a student makes a mistake.
The teacher can pounce on him with criticism and instructions, determined to get him to "do it right", or the teacher can help the student discover for himself that he made a mistake by exploring the situation, thus helping the student to detect and correct his own mistakes.
The first approach is coervice, reminds the student of his "inferiority", and often makes him shy about trying anything new for fear of mistakes and criticism.
It strengthens the student's defenses and blocks new learning.
The second approach ie trusting promoting growth and independence.
An atmosphere of mutual openness and suppo integral part of any program designed to foster is the necessary foundation of such a program. There will be openness between various vertical subparts of the system (administration, teachers, students. older youth and younger).
There will be openness horizontally within sub-parts of the system (primary teachers and upper _rade teachers; Negro students and white students; the "hoods" and the "goods' 4 There will be permeability between the "inside" and the "outside" groups .(other schools in the system, outside professionals, community groups. Attention is paid by all groups within the school program to the process of working together as well as to the content of work being done. A group may reserve time periodically to look at "how we're doing", or "how can we work together more effectively?" in some cases one of the group serves as a process observer.
In other situations each member of the group accepts the responsibility and takes the initiative as he sees the need to raise process questions or to make suggestions.
Skill in performing such services is developed through the provision of specific training in group process not only to members of the professional staff, but to all persons--students, parents, auxiliary staff --who serve on the various working groups within the school community.
"Brainstorming" is often used as a technique for gaining initial ideas for dealing with problems. The procedure cal ls for rapid sharing of a wide variety of ideas or possible solutions without elaboration feasibi 1 i ty checking or evaluation. Analysis of the ideas is, of course, important, but comes later in the sequence. Thus, a norm is developed supporting creative contributions from many staff members.
The-Hyman RetatiOnS,:shp61:places-value on,"caring" -_ aS a-disien-sipn;_Ofin,tarpersonal-'_-relat!onshi-ps., Norms have been developed within the staff of the school which encourage sharing. Teachers bring tentative plans for innovative procedures they are thinking about trying in their classrooms, to the faculty for reaction.
Comments from colleagues are usually encouraging, supportive, and helpful, rather than judgmental, defensive, or critical. Respect is shown for willingness to try, and interest in following the progress of such projects is made clear.
The sharing of evidence of failure or ineffectiveness is seen as a positive contribution. 6 The ideas of sub-parts of the system are sought out deliberately. "Conservative" teachers are asked to react to suggestions for innovations so that their reservations may be carefully examined. Students who are not elected to office, but are exerting "negative" influence are asked to share their thinking.
Effort is made to "hear" the other person or group, to be able to re-state his argument clearly.
Diagnostic evidence .regarding communication, group norms, goals., and -value differences is-sought and The Human Relations School, in addition to util zing the school program in all its aspects as a laboratory for the practice of effective human relations, gives focused attention to the teaching of human relations as subject matter. The curriculum draws upon the resources of the behavioral sciences --psychology, sociology, and social psychology in particular.
Crite ia for the choice of content include both .(I) relevance to students' immediate life needs, and (2) The job of putting together a human relations curriculum will need to be a creattve one. There exists bits and Pieces, but no systematic scope and sequence plan is available ready-made. The Human Relations School will take leadership in the development of new curriculum plans and procedures 'which speak more adequatelY to learning goals in the ,aree of interpersonal and intergroup relationships.
Some of these new curriculum units and activities will be designed for use by teachers in connection with each of the special subject areas as enrichment and improvement of the,learning climate. Other procedures will be relevant to the SChool program as a whole, requiring additions to the curriculum design, or a re-structuring of it so that human relations does, in fact, become a major focus for_ the school-program.
-Someof-the ways in which ihecurriculum in the Human,Relr. 'ons .Sqbool ,is resiidils1Ve'to-Anieripey-son'a1 and intergroup needs_are lustraied:
Learning to learn is given focused attention.
Methodological curriculum units deal with the development of such skills as goal setting; identifying and gaining access to resources; distinguishing between observed fact, inferences, and value judgments; gathering evidence through such means as observation, interview, questionaire; analysing data; seeking a range of alternatives interpretations or solutions, experimental testing of preferred solutions; application to current life situations.
2.
Inquiry, a basic ingredient in the learning process, will be effectively used as an approach to organizing much of the curriculum. Ways will be devised to confront students with actual phenomena, help them formulate inquiry questions, develop skill in using the scientific problem-solving process, and learn how to apply procedures specific to the various disciplines.
Value _positions have not always been distinguished from facts in current teaching.
Value analysis has either been ignored as outside the responsibility of public education or has been seen as a kind of indoctrination in thwe values deemed to be central to the current order of society.
The Human Relations School places value on the analysis of value issues and on development by the learner of his own rational system of values.
O.'ortunity for ersonal diagnos*s by the learner of his own strengths and limitations as a learner will be provided, -and plans for .personal growth will be developed. The student.will be helped tO:i-dentify areas in which he can:take initiative and to deVelop an identity as a learner.
Ways of utilizing A:Ethers :for ,learning wil-L.be explored ahd sWis-developed. Learning;froM.teachers, from parept5,' older peers, classmates,:will be studied. GOAL AREA 7: EVALUATION AND CONTINUOUS PROGRAM REVISION To achieve community-wide Involvement in procedures for continuous evaluation and review of the educational program, and utilization of these data for continuing revision of the program.
Only through continuous evaluation will the Human Relations School concept be able to reach its maximum potential. There is concern about gaining evidence of progress toward the long range outcome goals, and about the effectiveness of specific innovative programs or projects.
In fact, a major characteristic of the Human Relations School is that feedback is provided promptly, continuously, and in a form that enables the recipient, be he a student, a teacher, a faculty-student-parent committee, or the entire school community, to relate the evidence to objectives which have been agreed upon.
Thus, in the Human Relations School one is likely to see:
Involvement in ,Naluation procedures.
Evaluation is not primarily a judgment by one person about another's performance, but a collaborative process of goal setting , planning for and gathering appropriate data, and making judgments based on the data. S udents, teachers, administrators, parents, and community people are involved in making decisions about evaluation procedures.
Human relations _goals being-evaluated, as well as conceptual learnings. This means that many of the process'goals of tile Human Relations School will be 'specified clearly.
FPr example, it 'may be sioecified that there be:,_an increase in .010 extent to, which -particFPants in the schooi. Community (the students teachers, parents, etc ) perceiVe-that'they,.have -influence-on-policy and progra6decus,ions. .0r.can group norms.tOward helping or sharing with each other-be impréved? _(Is it (:)1(. to help classmates with their hothework?
Is it the thing to do to share with felipw.teachers-'an experiment you are tryihg in classroom MandgeMeht-even thou0 it affects just Your class?) 21 -Base-line data are routinely gathered on variables affecting the climate for professional growth and change. Perceptions of influence on decisions held by self or persons holding other roles, extent of innovations, openness of communication, perceived support for change effort, congruence of goal priorities among various role groups withig the school community, and the like are assessed. These data are analyzed for evidence of progress toward professional development goals, and for setting new priorities. 4 Feedback is fre uentl asked for and received. Teachers often use devices far getting quick reaction from the class at the end of a lesson or day. "How did it go for you today?" "How many times this hour did you not understand the explanation? " "At what point did you wish you had some help, but didn't get it7" "Was this discussion interesting to you?" The Principal does likewise: "How did this faculty meeting go?" "Were there items you think should have been considered on the agenda that were not?" "Did we get to the real issue?" Frequent opportunities for all participants to share positive or negative reactions and to make suggestions are thus provided.
More formally, data gathered through program evaluation and measurement procedures are also shared with the members of the system. Some care is taken to present the findings in a form that stimulates thoughtful reaction and the development of program implications.
A yearly evaluation and planning conference is held to review educational goals, and .progreSs tpward these goals.
Students, parents, teachers and administrators help to revieW.evaluation data and .0xelore ideas for improvement-.
Reporting procedures regarding student progress are designed to facilitate communication.
to tell as much as possible .about, progress:toward goals: Test _data, cOmParisonsr-to national and loCal norms, and evidence_of progreSs in relation-to the student's own past performahce are provided where possible. Rapid ahalysis and feedback of data is provided, through use of mark-sense cards, computer data processing or other techniques. The sooner those who participate in an evaluation effort are fed back the results, the more positive the whole concept of evaluation will be.
9=
Qualitative as well as quantitative data are important to gather. Techniques utilized include questionaires, observation, and interview.
10.
A visiting team from the outstde i-s invited annually to review the program and to make observations and suggestions.
